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Taking up napkin dupcnwfx ami salt ami pepper shakers is a l>ig job 

for the cafeteria workers Seniors Paul Line ami Charles Mallow take a 

break and talk about the day’s events. 

Op^feptember 1; P:CT1.S. students 
arrie from everywhere to start a new 
chool year. The students congregated 
i the gym, halls, and classrooms to 
neet with friends. 

The seniors were anxious for their 
JIG year to begin. The juniors were 
oncentrating on the big event in May, 
'rom. The sophomores were getting 
irepared for a tough schedule, and the 
reshmen were trying to get acquaint- 
d. 
The year seemed to fly by, especial- 

/ the month of January when we only 
ttended school for 9 days due to se- 
ere snowstorms and cold weather. 
The football team had another great 

ear, making it to the first round of 
•layoffs. The Lady Warriors made it to 
ae second round of sectionals, and 
enior Jennifer Young was the first La¬ 

dy Warrior to score 1000 + points. The 
boys’ basketball team had an exciting 
but somewhat disappointing year. The 
volleyball team had their best record 
yet. The track team made plans for an 
outstanding year. 

All together the faculty and students 
accomplished many goals.. . Coming 
Out of Nowhere. 
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COMING 

The students at P.C.H.S. had 

a very exciting year. Spirit 

week made I lomecoming 

special. Seniors came out on 
top for the dress-up days. The 

freshmen showed a lot of 

enthusiasm in the Powder puff 

football game, winning first 

place. 
The next event the students 

were competitive in was Sadie 

Hawkins Day. This was a day 

when the students and faculty 

could dress as true "hillbillies" 

and participate in unusual 
events such as bean spitting. 

The seniors also came out on 

top for these events. 
At the afternoon girls 

basketball game against Tucker, 

GAA sold chances for a pie in 

the face. This was when two 
students got to smear a pie in 

two faculty members' faces. 

Senior Chad Peck got the 
pleasure of throwing a pie at 

Mrs. McGee's face. & junior 

Chris Taylor got Mr. Wade all 

messy. This was a year to 
remember. 

TOGETHER 

— 

Student Life 
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CAN'T BEAT THE REAL THING 
P.C.H.S. WARRIORS! 

Inside-Oul 

Day. 

Camouflage Day. Hu- m 

vv.ih “Opposite Sex Day 

Halloween Day. 

Maroon and 
>ld Day. 

Spirit Week 9 



PewewbeJL ide 

Moment . . . 
Gragg and Hefner crowned 

1993 Homecoming 
King & Queen 

Homecoming 1993 was held on October 8. The Homecontinj 
court was led to the football field by the P C I I S. marching band 

while they followed in their convertibles. As the game began, tin 
court ux»k their seats on the bleachers Warriors fought hard but stil 
came up behind at halftime. The court walked across the field durinj 
die halftime festivities while the band played Tire Glory of Love. 
I jura Hefner and Bryan Gragg became Homecoming Queei 

and King 1993. As they were crowned, the band played "Haiti 

Angel.” 
The football players ran back onto the field after halftime, deter 

mined to Inrut the Vikings With much determination, the Warrior 
defeated the Vikings 24-7. 

After the game, a Homecoming dance was held. High school stu 
denis and ahove were allowed to come to thi 
dance. Mr. Alderman was the D.J.. and thi 

junior class sponsored this dance. Everyont 

seemed to enjoy themselves as they dancer 
the night away. When 11:30 rolled around, i 
was time for everyone to go home, and oni 
of the best Homecomings ever had ended. 

Proud to he a pan of the 1993 Homecoming 

Coun an- llic allendanic and lllclf rstms 

King & Queen candidates for 11< xnccommg "95 

arc Angela Waytxight. Adam l>alc. Laura Hef¬ 

ner Bryan Gragg. Krt-.li Maifieny. and Scon 

Reigel. 

I jura Hefner and Bryan Gragg won very ex¬ 

erted a* Attun-la Irvine <1992"* Homecoming 

Queen i and Mr Vance cnnvn them King \ 

Queen 

1 0 Hnmprom i n a 



ucen and King candidates, Angela Waylxight and Adam IVale. Queen and King candidates. Kristi Mallieny anti Scott Keigel. 

rnior attendant and escort, Shana Croscclosc and Scott Garber. Junior attendant and escort. Laura Simmons and Jason Sharp. 

phomore attendant and escort. Jessica Beverage and Morgan Freshman attendant and escon. Lora Calhoun and Adam Taylor, 

tie. 

Homecoming 



Senior Mindy Bond is comfortably wearing 

fluffy boob 10 keep her feet warm in the cold 

weather. "I love to drew this way and w ithout 

really caring w hat anyone else thinks." 

Robin Hamilton shows off her very fashiona¬ 

ble Nike hiking boots. Shoes have a lot to do 

with fashion these days. 

Coe hran, 

lunior is 

wearing 

one of the 

latest 

looks The 

body'STrtt—• 

has been 

Aaron Cnmashot. Katv Gay, ami Nikki Alikakos look 

like they're having an interesting conversation. Maylie 

they're talking alxxit Aaron's MerreH's, Katv s leva's, 

and Nikki's BirkcnMocks. These sandals arc popular 

at P.C.H.S. 

Senior Cavsie Childers is wearing yet another one of 

her fashionable outfits She has added a touch to her 

bodysuit with a nice vest 
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Talking in the morning dunng their free time are sen¬ 

ior Angela Waybrighl and junior Sharon Morgan 

Talking during their free time at lunch are freshmen 

Shelia Kramer. Aleisha Brocc. and Katrina Richards. 

Having lunch together are sophomore Gary Sharp 

and junior Andrea Kinnison 

Knjoying their free time at lunch arc juniors Shannon 

Owen ami Willie la lets 

[5 TT L: 
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Lunch and Free Time 
'Ai lunch ! walk around and talk 

with my friends." 

— Beth Warder 

I just hang out with my friends." 

— Danielle Brown 

Lunch time is a great time to social¬ 
ize and catch up on all the hot gas- 

sip!" 

— Debbie Beverage 

‘Lunch is a great time to take a brc-ak 
ind talk to your friends!” 

— Sarah Wade 

Taking a Break! 
Lunch time is one of the favorite times 

of the day. It can be used to do many dif¬ 

ferent things. 

One of the most popular activities of 
lunch time is playing basketball. As soon 
as the Ik-11 rings, you can expect to see the 
gym filled with guys playing basketball. 

There are as many as four games going on 
at once. 

Another sport was seen in the gym Ik-- 

sides basketball. It was not uncommon to 
see the stage full of people playing hacky- 

sak. They showed off their abilities to kick, 
catch, and pass without using their hands. 

Some people use lunch time to do 
homework that slipped their minds the 

night before. 
The most "important" thing that gets 

done during lunch is gossiping. Everyone 
spends this time to talk to their friends. 

They catch up on all the latest news. This 
is about the only time to talk to friends, so 
they make the most of it. They squeeze a 
half day of gossip into 30 minutes! 

Lunch/Free Time 17 



Ruthanna McNcci and Jason Ray. juniors, conccr 

on the lifesuver contest Ruthanna said. Theco 

was hard. Inn it was fun to do." 

Seniors Cindy Gainer and Chris McNeel seem t 

having a blast in the piggylxtck race. Mr Shat 

judge, also seems to Ik- having a good lime. 

a rest to her reputation Freshman 

lor shyness as she "pigs out" in the pur-eating contest. 

18 Sadie Hawkins 



SADIE HAWKINS DAY 
"Fun For All!" 

Another year of Sadie Hawkins fun has orable. The seniors were the winners of 
passed. Sadie Hawkins is a celebration that Sadie Hawkins Day 1993. 

takes place every year. There is a big va- The gym was full of pepped up students 

riety of games/activities that the students on Sadie Hawkins Day. The freshmen, 
play. Hie classes compete with one anoth- sophomores, juniors, and seniors were all 

er. The fun is in the competing. Some of cheering on their classmates. The yelling 
the activities include bubble blowing con- seemed to lx* part of the contests too. 

test, piggyback ride, pic-eating contest. The teachers had fun at Sadie Hawkins 
and bean spitting. Day also. The ones who help judge the 

All of the students at I’.C H S. have a events seem to have a blast. It seems like 

blast at this event, especially the seniors — they get into it just as much as the kids, 

their last Sadie Hawkins should be mem- 

Marcy Walker Mow-, turd to win the bubble blowing 

content for the junior class. She said. All of my friends 

said I have enough air to do it, .so I did’” 

Brandy Cassell and Matt M<x>re. sophomores, are in 

the lifesaver contest for their class. Their class was 

proud of them. 

Sadie Hawkins 19 



Iax>king through a stereoscope to examine aerial 

photograph' is freshman Shawn Kelly 

Sophomore Mike Beverage .seems interested in 

the game warden has to say 

Oawnn Workman is showing senior Marlin McOreal 

how to read an X-ray 

Sophomore Mark Beverage seems to lx- learning 

more alxnit Soil Conservation 

Standing luik to study iIk- than is senior Ray lien 

drick. 



"Career Day is a 

g<x>d opportunity 

for students «o 

learn a hour (he 

careers they arc- 

interested in," 

says senior Mel 

Anderson. 

“Career Day gives 

students the 

chance to find out 

what careers they 

arc interested in." 

says senior Katy 

Gay. 

CAREER DAY AT P.C.H.S. 

Speaking to Roger Trnsler. the representative from the 

Hoard of Education Office, is sophomore Emily 

Grimes. 

Senior Laura Hefner scents to Ik- interested in finding 

out what Physical Therapy is about. 

proximately -is difTercnt stations set up 
for the students to talk to. ranging from 

Banking to X-ray Technicians to Engi¬ 

neers. 
The students got the chance to have 

a one-on-one conversation with the 
people to leant more about the many 
different types of careers. Some stu¬ 

dents ux»k advantage of this opportu¬ 
nity by talking to everyone and asking 

many questions. 
Career Day is very helpful for the stu¬ 

dent body at P.C.H.S. 'litis day can help 
the students in making important deci¬ 
sions about their futures. 

Career Day was held on April 27, 

1994. in the Pocahontas County High 

School Cafeteria and Commons Area. 
Many people from the surrounding 

communities, as well as businesses fur¬ 

ther away, came to P.C.H.S. to offer 

helpful advice and information on 
many different careers. There were ap¬ 

Career Day 21 



This year's play "Cerano IX- Bergerac" performed by 

ihe West Virginia Theater Company was entertaining 

and sad In this scene. Cera no. center, tells about war. 

Senior Jesse Johnson watches as the state troopers 

explain the effects of drinking and driving dunng 

class scheduling day for underclassmen. 
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Assemblies ’94 

“Getting Together” 
"Assemblies are 
to get out of class 

and to learn 
about different 
things." — Kim 

Farmer 

“They are fun 
and some are ed¬ 
ucational.” — 

Pal Chenoweth 

Assemblies are God's gift to students. 

Everyone goes to the gym to crowd into 

the bleachers. This is a sign of missing clas¬ 
ses. If everyone said their prayers last 
night, we will get to miss at least four clas¬ 

ses. 
Assemblies are a nice break from all the 

dasswork. Students get to dance, listen to 
music, watch a play, or learn about folk 

music and drinking and driving. Yes. stu¬ 
dents do learn things at assemblies. 

There are the bad points to assemblies, 

also. No matter how hard you cram. push, 
and shove, you cannot fit over -too stu¬ 

dents in one side of the bleachers. The 
gym gets hot from all the students and 

teachers being in there at once. Most of the 
time you cannot hear the person speaking 
from all the gossiping going on between 

friends. 

In the end. though, it is the heavy desire 
to Ik- out of class that helps the students to 
cope with the agonies No matter what tor¬ 

ture you put them through, as long as they 
can miss that one class they forgot to do 
their homework in, they will always wait 

anxiously for that assembly to begin and 
their sweating to lx- over. 

Anita Grimes and Jason Carr dance a slow one behind 

the curtains of the audio-visual assembly. 

Musician Mick Sutler plays his Iwnjo to entertain and 

teach students about folk music and its many com¬ 

posers. 

Assemblies 23 



John Michael Kane. Scoct Reigel. and Clark Kinnison look 

caaual at they come out of the natatoeium in Morgantown 

(FFA1 

At a res area to Missouri. the FFA ttudentt, Bryan Gragg. 

Mary Kate Pennington. Mrs Burns. John Michael Kane. 

Scott Reigel. Samuel Jackson. David Armstrong. Scott Gar¬ 

ber. Clark Kinnison. Mr. Burns, and Mr. Richie take time 

out (FFA Nationals). 

Taking a rest in Mexico in front of the Fountain of Youth are Martha Snyder. Amanda Ertme. Elissa Corbett. Kns 

Kane. Pam Buzzard. Mrs. Ervine, Robert McCutcheon. and Richard Thompson. 



Show mg i >lt their prom dresses ir junior Mar- 

cy Walker anti senior- Kelly Vau^un aiul Kris 

ti Malhcny. 

The event that everyone waited for throughout the year finally arrived. On 

May 7, 1994. all the preparing for the prom paid off. 

I’rom '94 started off on a different foot. Instead of having a pre-prom 
dinner, students received discounts from nice restaurants in the county. 

The prom finally began at « p.m. It was held at "The Connection." hosted 
by Snowshoe Mountain Resort. Students and teachers both joined together 
to make Prom '94 a memorable one. The theme "Tomorrow's Wishes. Yes¬ 

terday's Dreams" matched well with the colors, emerald green, black, and 
ivory. Decorations ranged from balloons to banners which made the setting 

even more pleasant. The evening became more exciting when Mr. Roy Riley, 
a comedian, told a few jokes to break the ice and made everyone laugh. 

During the dance. Dustin Wilfong and Kim Farmer were named the 1994 

Prom King and Queen. The junior attendants were Willie Filers and Laura 

Wagner. 
For some students, the fun was over at 11: others stayed for the after-prom 

party. The night consisted of movies, swimming, and eating. 

Comorrows 
tDishes ... 

All of this put together made an outstanding evening and an unforgettable 

prom. 

Taking a break from the events ai prom arc 

senior Cynthia Itroce and her dale. Mike Kel¬ 

ley 

Enjoying their evening together at the 9i 

from are junior Sonia Tyler and her escort. Jer¬ 

ry Rvdcr 

26 Prom 94 



Relaxing .illcr several dinns .ire senior An- fooling around .11 the prom are innior Sluron 

gela Waybnght and lier dale. Mark <Gordon Morgan arul her exon. Urian Withers 

Sitting out a fast dance so they can share a 

special nv(merit aa- senior Scott Reigel and 

his date. Rachael Newberry. 

Taking a break from all of the action is « 

senior Jennifer Moore and her date. 

'reshman Jonathan Owens and junior 
Tom Stewart. 

•lary Ann Carter seem to Ire all smiles at 

he '*» Prom. 

Prom ’94 27 



Yesterdays ‘Dreams 
The 199-1 Prom King .iikI Queen arc 

Dustin Wilfong and Kim Farmer. The 

junior attendaill ansi escort arc Laura 

Wagner and Willie Filers. 

All smiles at the Prom are senior Jason 

Walton anil sophomore Jessica Bever¬ 

age. 

S^owator 

Snowy*. 

Waiting for breakfast the morning of Choosing to play pool rather lit 

After-Prom are juniors Della Cassell 

and Doug Cassell, along with their 

dates. Michelle Cash and sophomore 

Jason L'klcrich 

dance is senior Teresa Tracy as I 

date, senior Dwight Kinnison. waits 

his shot. 

28 Prom 



Taking u break from the Prom activities 

an- .senior Jerry Parker and his date, 

sophomore Mindy Miles. 

Sitting out a few dances an- juniors An- 

di Kinnison. Amy Nicely, ami her es¬ 

cort. Jamie Sites 

After-Prom is time to lounge around. Smiling at the comedian or gist happy 

when not involved w ith the activities, to he at Prom is junior Martha McComb 

Juniors Jennifer McLaughlin ami Cyn¬ 

thia Cochran take time to n-lax lay prop¬ 

ping their feel up. 

Prom 29 



A lot of students 
spend time in 

the halls, 
whether it is 

running around 
or just sitting 

there because of 
breaking 

classroom rules. 
Junior Travis 

Warner displays 
what can 

happen if you 
don't follow 

rules. 

1 



COMING 

The students at P.C.H.S. had an 
exciting year, especially the winter 
months. The snow and ice storms kept 
schools closed most of the month of 
January, and there were also delays and 
days off in February and March. 

The classes seemed to be very close 
and full of spirit. The Seniors were 
planning a big day in June. Graduation. 
The Juniors were organizing the Prom. 
Eventhough the freshmen and 
sophomores didn’t host big events like 
the upperclassmen, they were in charge 
of Powderpuff and Senior/Faculty ball 
games. 

The faculty helped a lot throughout the 
year. Several teachers helped with after¬ 
school activities like sports, plays, and 
the after-school makeup. 

Several students won awards 
throughout the year, making it a great 
experience to come to school. 

£ 1 Peon e M "A 



Faculty and Staff 
Most of our teachers have been here for five years or more. There were, 

however, a couple of new teachers. Mrs. Diane Nelson and Mrs. June 
Taylor. Most have seen us grow up hero. 

Our teachers have taught a total of 647 years, almost six and a half 
centuries! 

All these teachers are well educated in their fields. They received their 
degrees from various colleges. They came from Arizona and Pennsylvania 

as well as many other states. Their degrees range from Masters Degrees 

to Bachelors of Science, Ph.D., and Associate Bachelor. They have to con¬ 
tinually upgrade and continue their education. 

No matter where they came from or went to school, they are dedicated 
to what they do. Let them know you appreciate them and the job they 
do. 

Ron Hall 

Music 
David Tupper 

Mathematics 

Not Pictured: 

Delinos Barb 

Social Studies. P.K. 

Rcon Lambert 
Mathematics 

Kathryn White 
Science 

Mike Burns Steven Bland Retta Blankenship 

Forestry' Vocational Agriculture Library. Photography 

Norman Alderman Gary Beverage. 

English Electronics 

IJnda Beverage 

JTPA Alternative 
Program 

Louise Flegel 
English 

Mary Sue Burns 

Science 

Karen Friel 
Spanish 

Nancy Green 

Head Cook 

Patricia Keller 

Social Studies 

Tracey Hall 

JTPA Alternative 
Program 

Roselyn Leary 

Art 

Edward Hill 

Health 
Tom Herold 

Special Education 

Morgan McComb 

Head Custodian 

Tom Long 

Superintendent 

Lyla Howell 

Guidance Counselor 

Kathy McGee 

Mathematics 

^2 Faculty 



Denise McNcel 

French 
Diana Nelson 

Special Education 

Nancy O’Bryan 

English. ESSH 

Computers. 
Mathematics 

Kenneth Vance 

Principal 

Kay Wiley 

Driver Education 

Nancy Rcxrodc 
Secretary 

Robert Sheets 

English 

Sam Taylor 
Carpentry 

Richard Ziegler 

Electricity 

Teresa Rhea 

Business. Journalism 

Reta Rose 

Physical Education, 
Health 

Mary Walton 

Cook 

Fran Taylor 
Special Education 

Charles Rcxrodc 
Guidance Counselor 

Pam Sharpes 

Science 

June Taylor 
Reading 

Sharon Vance 

Gifted. ESSH, Soc. 
Studies 

Cora Lee Wyatt 

Accountant 

Linda VanRcenen 

Home Economics 

Linda Stewart 
Business 

Quentin Stewart 
Social Studies 

Richard Thompson 
Welding 

Patricia Thompson 

Cook 

Glen Wade 

Assistant Principal. 

Vocational 
Coordinator 

Faculty 33 



Mel Anderson Amy Arbogast 

Travis Bailey Amy Barkley 

Dana Blankenship Donald Bolden 

Larry Armstrong 

The 

Survey 

Says .. 

Favorite 

Sports 

Teams: 

1. Redskins 

2. Cowboys 

3. Bulls 

4. Raiders 

5. 49ers 

6. Dolphins 

7. Celtics 

8. Steelers 

9. Warriors 

10. Pirates 

Most Unusual: 

Germany Soc¬ 

cer Team 

34 Seniors 



Top 

Ten ... 

Breakfast 

Cereals: 

1. Frosted 

Flakes 

2. Fruit Loops 

3. Cheerios 

4. Lucky 

Charms 

5. Cooky Crisp 

6. Captain 

Crunch 

7. Coco Pebbles 

8. Fruity 

Pebbles 

9. Golden 

Grahams 

10. Rice 

Krispics 

M; 

Brad Carpenter 

Cassandra Childers 

Kim Farmer 

Brandy Carpenter 

Catherine Clark 

Mandy Fitzgerald 

Phillip Chenoweth 

Adam Dale 

Edward Friel 
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Kathryn Gay 

Lisa Mallow Grimes 

Kurt Heineman 

Bryan Gragg Andrew Grimes 

i 
Shana Groseclose Makala Gum 

Terri Harper Laura Hefner 

Earnest Ray Hendrick Kevin Hickman 

The 

Survey 

Says ... 

Favorite 

Activities: 

1. Hunting 

2. Parties 

3. Talking to 

Friends 

4. Soccer 

*>. Sleeping 

6. Working on 

Cars 

7. Running 

Around 

8. Basketball 

9. Volleyball 

10. Bowling 

Most Unusual: 

Ballet 

Seniors 



Dwight Kinnison 

Christopher Irvine 

Raymond Jones 

Aaron Kershner 

Leslie Lambert 

Billy Jack Robert Holbert III 

Jesse Johnson 

David Brian Kelley 

John Michael Kane 

Clark Kinnison 

Paul Lane 

Top 

Ten ... 

Places to 

Go on a Date: 

1. Movies 

2. Elkins 

3. Lewisburg 

4. Stillwell 

5. Partying 

6. Bowling 

7. Dinner 

8. Shopping 

9. Picnicking 

10. Anywhere 

Most Unusual: 

Church and 

Cemetery 

Seniors 37 



Jason Long 

Kristi Matheny 

Martin McGreal 

Charles Mallow Kenneth Mallow 

Marion McKean Jessica McLaughlin 

Christopher McNeel Sean Mickle Ry Mitchem 

The 

Survey 

Says .. 

Favorite 

Actor/ 

Actress: 

1. Jean Claude 

Van Damme 

2. Mel Gibson 

3. Tom Cruise 

4. Folly Shore 

5. Sylvester 

Stallone 

6. Michael J. 

Fox 

7. Robin Wil¬ 

liams 

8. Scan Connery 

9. Arnold 

Schwarzeneg¬ 

ger 

10. Richard 

Gere 

Most Unusual: 

Big Bird 

38 Seniors 



Top 

Ten ... 

Favorite 

Places 

to Shop: 

1. Mall 

2. Walmart 

3. Gabriel's 

4. Maurice’s 

5. Sporting 

Goods 

6. Stone and 

Thomas 

7. County Seat 

8. Aide's 

9. Camelot 

Music 

10. J.C. Penney 

Most unusual: 

Food land 

Henry's Quick 

Stop 

Jennifer Moore 

Randall Morgan 

Brian Robinson 

Sharon Moore Larry Morgan 

Teresa Mullenax Jerry Parker 

Tina Peck Scott Reigel 

Shelly Rutherford PhilanieJ. Shafer 

Seniors 39 



Christina Sharp 

Bryan Snyder 

Michael Tripp 

Jamie Walker 

Brad Sisler Michelle Smith 

Camella J. Tinney Teresa Tracy 

Kelly Vaughan* Grant Wade 

Jason Walton Christopher Watson 

The 

Survey 

Says .. 

Favorite 

Sayings: 

1. "Go, Girl!" 

2. "Sorry to 

hear that!" 

3. "YEAH!" 

4. "Don't have 

any!" 

5. "OH, My 

God!" 

6. "Dog-Gone 

It!" 

7. "I'm Telling 

You!" 

8. "Ya Don't 

Say!" 

9. "I Don't 

Care!" 

10. "You Poor 

Sang!” 

Most Unusual: 

"I Never Let 

My Schooling 

Interfere With 

My Education!" 

40 Seniors 



Top 

Ten ... 

Favorite 

Sports 

Person: 

1. Michael Jor¬ 

dan 

2. Troy Aikman 

3- Shaquillc 

O'Neal 

4. Mark Rypien 

5. Emmie Smith 

6. Larry Bird 

7. Pele 

8. Scotty Pip- 

pen 

9. Davey Alli¬ 

son 

10. Terry Brad¬ 

shaw 

Most Unusual: 

Scan Mickle 

Angela Waybright 

Amy Widney Carrie Wilfong 

Kevin White 

It* 
Dustin Wilfong 

Kelly Wilfong 

Dorn; » little e*tt* fot the elm of IW »re their cl»u offieetJ: Secretary Marion 

McKean. Tteajurer Jennifer Moote, President Cynthu Btoce. and Vke.Preaident 

Kruri Matheny 

Seniors 41 



Biggest Flirt: Terri Harper, Bryan Gragg 

Biggest Party Animal Sharon 

Moore. Jerry Parker 

Class Clowns Makala Gum. Brian Kel¬ 

ley 

42 Seniors 



Most Athletic Jennifer Young. Bobby 

llolbeit 

Most UMy to Succeed Marion Mc Kean. 

Mel Anderson 

st Fashionable Kim Farmer, Ja- 

i Long 

Seniors 43 
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Leanna Alderman 

Beth Arbogast 

Travis Arbogast Andrew Beverage Danielle Brown Franklin Burgess Mary Ann Carter 

Della Cassell Doug Cassell Bethany Clutter Cynthia Cochran Christina Cosner 

Jody Alderman 

Carrie Arbaugh 

Juniors 
The junior year is an exciting but very busy one. There are many de¬ 

cisions to lx? made and events to lx: organized. The junior class is re¬ 

sponsible for the Homecoming Dance and the Prom as well as fundraising 
for activities during their senior year. 

The class officers who helped make these decisions were: Rachel 

Sheets, President, Marcy Walker. Vice-President. Rulhana McNeel, Secre¬ 
tary. and Sharon Morgan. Treasurer. 

The only two courses that juniors are required to take are American 

History II and English. Many juniors start preparing for college by taking 

the PSAT, PACT, and ACT. Some also go to College Night to look for a 
college they would like to attend. 

With the assistance of the junior class sponsors. Mr. Sheets (director), 
Mr. Zeigler, Mr. Bland. Mr. Lambert. Mr. Hall. Ms. Blankenship. Mrs. How¬ 

ell. Mrs. Leary, and Mrs. O'Bryan, the junior year was very successful. 

Santa Delp Joshua Dilley Travis Dean John Duncan William Eilers 



Janelle Friel Her!) Fisher Melissa Evans Brad Enderby Joni Er\'ine 

Daniel Gladwell Beverly Gragg Chris Gibson 

Jonathan Hicks BJ. Haden Robin Hamilton Jayme Hamilton 

1 f ^1 1 fl m vjj nil 

r^i F i 4 

Brian Hill Ashley Jolly Andrea Kinnison Wendy Kirk Sara Lagace 

Regina Lambert Kelly Landis Anthony Larson Travis Loudermilk Charles Malcom 



Laura McCarty Rebecca McCarty Martha McComb Sean McGreal Amanda McLaughlin 

Jennifer McLaughlin Ruthanna McNcel Natalie Mickle Bradley Miller Sharon Morgan 

Nancy Jo Mullens Eric Mynuk April Nelson Matthew Nelson 

Jason Ray Wayne Rider Christopher Rose Andrew Prill 

Shannon Owen David Parker Sara Peacock Mary Kate Pennington Amy Jo Phillips 

Jason Robinson 

48 Juniors 



Rachel Sheets Jason L. Shinaberry Jason T. Shinaberry Laura Simmons 

Lydia Simmons Amy Smith Charles Smith Shenda Smith 

Glenda Teter Sonia Tyler Sarah Wade Laura Wagner Marcy Walker 

Travis Warner Donna Watson Brian Whiting Michael Wilfong 

Juniors 49 

4 t A >> J am'*' Be* ~ J t « CJ M * 4 dl \ V / . r ^ -mm 
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Thomas Stewart Sharon Tackett Chris Taylor Travis Taylor Kristy Terr)- 



uniors 

Ronald 

Wilfong 

Not Pic tuivil: 
Christina Adkinson 

Paul Alderman 
Debra Beverage 

Curtis Browning 
James Chenoweth 

Laura Dyar 
Randolph Mall 
Marcel Hickson 

Richard Kincaid 
James Lane 
John McCarty 

Michael McCarty 
Chris McVey 

Melissa Moats 
Stephanie Mullenax 

Jason Sharp 

Michele Stewart 

David Sumner 
Thelda Turner 
Jamie Wilfong 

Jonathan Wilfong 
Randy Wilfong 

Junior Jason Shinahcrry gets 

off the tnis with a smile even 

after a long ride to school. 
The junior class officers this year were: Rachel Sheets. President. 
Marty Walker, Vice-President. Sharon Morgan. Treasurer, and 

Kuthana Me Neel. Secretary 

Walking around dunng their lunch shift arc tuniors Amy Smith 

and Bccki McCarty 

50 Tuniors 



Enjoying I heir frectimc in ihe gym before school arc 

juniors Travis Warner. Mary Kale Pennington. Amy 

Nicely, and Andi Kinnison 

Juniors 51 

Concentrating on raking his test in College Tng. is junior Wd 

lie Filers. 

Junior ShciKu smith drcs.se> with style on opposite-sex cto\ 

during Spint Week. 



Sophomores 
During tin- sophomore year, students have a very hectic schedule. Each 

student is required to take Biology. Health, English. Math, and American 
History. 

The class of 1996 has 129 members. Their officers were: President Jer¬ 

emy Ulderich, Vice-President Morgan Dale. Secretary Mandv Snyder, and 
Treasurer Gina Palmer. The advisors for the class were: Mr. Thompson 
(director), Mrs. Rhea. Mrs. Beverage, Mrs. Keller. Mrs. McGee. Mr. Herald, 

and Mrs. Hegel. 

An important chore for every class is fundraising. This year the soph¬ 
omores sold badges which said "Warriors got the right one. baby." They 
didn't have to have a lot of fundraisers because their class dues were S10. 

In light of the g<xxl and bad times, one thing is on their minds — they 

will lx- juniors next year! 

Nikki Alikakos Corey Alkire 

Anita Arbogast Christopher Alonso 

Mark Beverage Robby Bennett Jessica Beverage David Armstrong 

Michael Beverage David Blankenship Travis Blankenship Johnnie Boggs Josh Bond 

Jason Brickies Dege Burdette Sharon Burgess Melissa Cain Jimmy Campbell 

52 Sophomores 



Brandy Cassell Klissa Corbett Aaron Cumashot Morgan Dale Nicholas Dean 

Tommy Dickenson Roshawn Donaldson Amy Dumire Donald Ervine 

Ryan Fedak Chad Foe William Foe Bridget Frtel Mandv Friel 

Greg Gainer David Galford Leata Gardner 

Matt Gibson Corey Gladwell Whitney Good Holly Gordon Emily Grimes 

Sophomores 53 



Mike Hefner Jason Hicks Carrie Hickson Rebecca Grimes Brian Hamons 

Charles KinnLson Joyce Johnson Samuel Jackson Alicia Hinkle 

James McNeel David McCray Michael Mathenv Scharlie McComb Amanda McCarty 

Jamie McNeill Mindy Miles Amv Mitchell Matt Moore 

54 Sonhomores 

r ii rw 'i _1 * TL 1/t 
Scott Lambert Jennifer Landis Micah Lehman Tonja Madison Katie Malcom 

[ - 



Melinda Moore Rosalie Morris Gina Palmer Lonnie Perdue 

Travis Price 

Susan Roy Christopher Rush Benny Ryder Sherry' Ryder 

Alison Sharpes Robin Shearer Ronda Sheets 

Sophomores 55 

1 ■hvmimy K a 
Joey Pyles Steve Queen Tara Rexrode Timothy Rexrode Jason Rolleston 



Seth Shinaberry James Simmons Amanda Snyder Allison Sparks Wayne Suayer 

Michael Sumner William Tyler Jeremy Ulderich Jason Underwood Jennifer Underwood 

Aleisha Vandevender Danny Vandevender John Via Angela Warner Jamie Warner 

Vicki Waugh Sarah Weadon 
il 1 
Cheryl Weatherholt Kristi Wilfong Richard Wilfong 

Not Pictured: 

Eric Auldridge 
Travis Barb 

Dennis Carroll 

Michael Dunbrack 

Samantha Enderby 
James Gravely 
Jennifer Jackson 

Susie Kellison 

Laura McCarty 
Nicole Mitchell 
Scott Morgan 
Kevin Morrison 

Marcus Spinks 

Christina Taylor 
Mike Turner 
Tim Turner 

Scottie Winter 

Nathan Workman Pamela Young 

56 Sophomores 



ihomore class officers: Jer 

y Uldcrich — President 

rgan Dale — Vice-Prcsi- 

it. Mandy Snyder — Secre 

y. and Gina Palmer — 

awter. 

Philip Props! works hard on a 
lab in bMogy. 

Sophomores Jennifer Under- Jason Hicks and Corey Alktrc 

wood and Sharon Burgess take concentrate on their work in 

a moment out to discuss their class 

weekend plans 

Sophomores 57 

ISTili.. 



Freshmen ' * 
One of the many worries of being a freshman is being accepted. Many 

have bookbag loads of homework with the classes that are required of Rhonda Alderman 
freshmen. These classes are World Ilistory, Math. English, Science, and 
Physical Education. 

Along with the directors, Mrs. Bums and Mr. Shank, and advisors. Mrs. 

Vance. Mrs. Stewart. Mr. Stewart. Mr. Bums. Mrs. VanReenen. Mrs. Shar¬ 
pes, and Mrs. Nelson, the class officers, David Young. President, Brad 

McDaniels. Vice-President. Jamie Friel. Secretary, and Cheryl Simmons, 
Treasurer, had their work cut out for them. 

As the class of 1997 entered Pocahontas County High School, they left 

some memories behind of their years in middle school, and they began 
to make new memories that they will cherish all their lives. 

Phillip Anderson Steven Antonis 

Michael Arbogast Phoebe Auldridge Terri Auldridge Paul Barb Shannon Bamisky 

April Blankenship Alcisha Broce Gillian Brown Ariana Browning 



Elizabeth Campbell Lisa Cassell Lora Calhoun Mark Buzzard 

Joshua Coleman Aaron Childers Elizabeth Clark Kelley Cohenour 

Stacey Dickenson Michael Cook Crystal DeHaven Randy Doss Jennifer Conner 

Salania Evans Jessica Dunbrack Eva Dunbrack 

Tonva Frame Kandice Frenger William Fischel 

Freshmen 59 



Charlene Hamilton Erik Heinemann Kim Hendrick Selena Hendrick Joseph Hicks 

Chanda Hill James Holbcrt Cynthia Jackson Mike Jerome 

60 Freshmen 



Veronica Mallow 

Jason Morris Tatiana Mvnuk Steven Nawrocki Bradley Nelson Stephanie Nelson 

Freshmen 6l 

Shawn Kelly Tamsyn Kerr Chad Kizer Shelia Kramer Kathleen Lacassc 

Crystal McCarty 

& 

iff > 
Chris McClure 

Jamie Malcomb 

i • 

Benjamin Mann 
ft 1 

Jason McCarty 

Phyllis McCray Bradley McDaniels Billy Joe McKennej Danny Meeks 

Pam Miller Ryan Mickle Starlet Miller Christina Moore Kevin Morgan 



Rusty Sharp Jonathan Sheets Kenny Shinaberry Cheryl Simmons Eddie Simmons 

Nathaniel Sizemore Hanna Smith Stephanie Smith Samantha Stanley Nikki Stover 

62 Freshmen 

Katrina Richards Jamie Schreffler Jeremy Schreffler Beth Seabolt Donald Seabolt 

lames Peteete Jonathan Owens Trevor Nelson Kathy Nutter Kris Nutter 

Eric Phillips Stephanie Phillips Pamela Queen Kelly Rataiczak David Rexrodc 



Adam Taylor Eugene Strader Megan Terry Ric hard Thompson 

Jason l lderich Michael Vandevander lessica VanReenan Tammy Turner Susan Totten 

Aaron Vaughan Richard Via Sarah Waid W illiam W'aybright Derek W heeler 

Stephen W'ilfong Kristy W'ilfong Chris White 

NOT PICTURED: 

Russell Pritt 
Willie Rose 
Travis Shirkey 

Jerrold Tingler 
Dustin Turner 

Richard Underwood 
Chris Wanless 

Craig Warner 

Matthew Alderman 
Chris Antonis 

Stacy Green 

Adam Hodges 
Tim Hoover 

Jason Jackson 
Mark Jackson 

Robeit Long 
Joey Ober Jason Williams David Young President — David Young 
Teresa Phillips Michael Worth Vice-President — Brad McDaniels 

Secretary^ — Jamie Friel 
Treasurer — Cheryl Simmons 

Freshmen 63 



Time was 
running out. 

it was almost 

quaner. 
Senior Sean 

Mickle gets 

one more 
practice shot 

sophomore 
Jeremy 

Ulclerich and 

senior Bobby 
Holhert wait 

for the 
rebound. 

64 Sports 



GOING 

The athletics department at P.C.H.S. 
was very enthusiastic. They worked hard 
throughout the seasons and 
accomplished many goals. Like 
everything else, there are always 
disappointments. Whether it’s losing the 
big game, not getting to play, or maybe 
being injured, everyone stuck through 
the good and bad times. 

The football team had another great 
year, making it to the first round of state 
playoffs. The girls basketball team made 
it to the second round of sectionals, and 
senior Jennifer Young was the first Lady 
to score 1000+ points in her career. The 
boys basketball team also made it to 
second round of sectionals. Seniors Scott 
Garber and Bryan Snyder were chosen as 
all-tournament players. The volleyball 
team had their best year ever. The track 
team made plans for a great season. The 
cheerleaders cheered all to victory. 

FOR 

THE 

Snorts 



66 Senior Athletes 

Senior Track Members: Tern Harper. Tr.ivi> Bailey. Jason Walton. Jennifer Moore, 

Brian Kelley. Ja«>n Long. Brad Carpenter. X Marion McKean 

This year's Girls Basketball seniors arc from (op to bottom: Michelle Smii 

Katy Gay. Jennifer Young. Jessica McLaughlin. Marion McKean, and Jennil 
Moore 

Senior cheerleaders are: ion Harper. Shana 

Grosedose. Amy 'Kidney, and Angela Way- 

b tight 

Sports arc a big pan of a Senior's school year. Many seniors 
manage a job. school, and their sport. All of that really doesn't 
leave time for leisure, but they all manage to pull through their 
stressful lives and make us proud. 

Our football team made us proud by dominating the field here 

and away to make it to the State Playoffs. The girls basketball 
team broke i records, and senior Jennifer Young was the first girl 
to score 1000 points. No sport would lx* complete without the 
enthusiasm of the cheerleaders Seniors Angela Waybright and 
Shana Groseclase were named to the all-tournament team. This 
year's volleyball team had 6 strong seniors that loved the sport 
and tried very hard to make this season a winning one. which 
they did! The lx>ys basketball team made it to the second round 
of sectional tournaments. Seniors Scott Garlx*r and Bryan Snyder 

were named to the all-tournament team in sectionals. In track. 
Jennifer Moore and Mary Ann Carter went to the State Meet. 

1993-94 
Senior Athletes 



Senior football team back row: Donald Holden. Brad Car- 

penter. Jaime W alker. Jason W alton, and Chris McNeel. 

Middle Row: Chris Watson. Bobby Hoiben. Ray Hen¬ 

drick. Jason Long. Brian Kelly, and Travis Bailey Front: 

Sean Mickle 

Senior Boys Basketball team front row 

Bobby Hoiben, John Michael Kane, and 

Chad Peck Back Row Bryan Snyder. Scott 

Curlier. Sean Mickle, and Scott Reigel 

Senior Volleyball players are. from row 

Kim Farmer and Kelly Vaughan. Back Row 

Kristi Matheny. Joanna Burt-Kinderman 

Jennifer y oung, and Jessica McLaughlin 

Senior Athlete A7 



GOING THE EXTRA YARD 
"AU THi WAY 70 SlATtS!" 

There were high expectations on 
the varsity football team with last 
year's team making it to the state 
playoffs. Although several key play¬ 
ers had graduated, still many re¬ 
mained. 

In 1993. Bobby Hol- 
bert gained 1162 yards 
and had I I touch¬ 
downs; Sean Mickle, i 
touchdown passes 
and an average of 39 
yards per punt; and 
there was the out¬ 
standing defense. 
Brian Kelly. Chris 
McNeel, and Jamie 
Walker. "We did better 
than everybody thought we would. 
W'c never quit, even when we were 
down. We played with lots of heart." 
said Bobby Holbert. senior tailback. 

Starting the season with a loss to 
Hast Hardy (44-6), the Warriors didn't 
give up hope. Winning the next six 
games and only losing two. they 
were definitely on the warpath! With 

the Homecoming win 
against Petersburg, 
they were confident 
they would go a long 
way. And that they 
did! 

With a number 13 
ranking going into the 
State playoffs, the 
Warriors gave it all 
they had; but they 
were defeated 14-7 by 
the laeger Cubs. 

Warriors fans were very proud. 
Way to go. guys!! 

“We never quit, 

even when we 

were down." — 

Bobby Uollxrt 

“Hard working 
group of seniors 

and underclass¬ 
men. overachiev¬ 

ers. Made it through 
playoffs with hard 
work. Looking for¬ 
ward to August 

'94." 
— Coach Barb 

The tram is xettinx psyched up 

at the Ix-xinnmx of a game on 

their home field. 

Before the xantc axamst Hinton, 

senior Jason Walton prepares 

his body for rigorous action. 

Football 



On ihc third down. the Warriors 

>eo tack to get ready to go all the 

wav tor a touchdown 

Keeping the beat for the rest of 

the team are freshmen Trevor 

Nelson and Kev in Morgan 

Football 

Hast Hardy 

Braxton 

Hinton 

Circleville 

Hiclwvood 

Webster 

Petersburg 

(Homecoming > 

Tygarts Valley 

lnde|>endenee 

On the sidelines ■ »l a 

home game, agphfiin .re 

Kohhy Bennett' Cheery 
tla; ream on as sen. .1-■ 
snri long Hopes tin- "in’ 

"'he trwsso lx-can n nirn 
the kit koIl'^^H 

pens Opponent 

44 

2 

7 

21 

35 

22 

10 



James Boehmer (the new ath- 

leiic trainer). Coach Buzzard, 

and Coach Barb watch in ear¬ 

nest to make sure the play goes 

right. 

Row 1: Bill Tvlcr, Phillip Ander¬ 

son. Frankie Burgess. Robby 

Bennett, Jason Hicks. Ryan 

Mickle. Jason Long. Travis Bai¬ 

ley. Kevin Morgan, Evan Bosley. 

Mark Buzzard. J.K. Sohreffler. 

Brad McDaniels. Row 2: Coach 

Barb. Chris Cole. Donald Bol¬ 

den, Bobby Holhen, Jason Wal¬ 

ton. Jantie Walker. Sean Mickle, 

Ray Hendrick. Travis Warner. 

Chns Watson. Brian Kelly, Chris 

McNeel. Brad Carpenter. Jona¬ 

than Wilfong. Coach Buzzard. 

Jamie Warner, James Boehmer. 

Row 3: Chns McClure, Jimmy 

Holbert. Johnnie Boggs. Brian 

Hamms, Aaron Childers. Jona¬ 

than Hicks. Matt Moore. Andrew 

Prill. Paul Bart>. Philip Props!. 

Brian Beverage, Josh Bond. Tre¬ 

vor Nelson. Richard Wilfong. 

Football 



FOOTBALL '93 
GOING ONE STEP FURTHER! 

Senior Scan Mickle kick' off the 

footlsall tostan the playoff game 

vvith laeger 

Brad Carpenter. Philip Propel. 
Phillip Anderson. Paul Barb. 

Aaron Childers, anti Evan Bos¬ 

ley w atch the game in dismay as 

they lose to Kichvvood. 

"During this season of 1993. our team 

had its ups and downs The team never 

gave up and reached tlieir goal of the 

state playoffs for the second year in a 

rowr Coach Jerry Buz/ard 

Football CZ3> 



It’S a ct 
Supporting the Warrior Ixiskcthall 

(earn .irr the '9« ranky cheerk-ad- 

tytuc *2Vacdd*t t TituUn&fasul! 

"Go. Warrios, Go!" Chcerlead- 
ing Ixfinj" a spun often forgotten 

and not always credited didn’t 
stop the 1993-94 varsity cheer¬ 

leaders' enthusiasm to bring 
spirit not only to the 
players, but to the 
school and the fans. 0f (K, 

In August the |ca<Jul 

cheerleaders came to- provic 
get lie? for their first v^lual 
prac tice before camp jnlo , 

At this rime, former _'|Ur 

cheerleaders showed Diana 
much patience and _ 
friendliness leaching _ 
old cheers to the new girls. 

An Klite cheerleading repre¬ 
sentative spent three fun-filled 
days at the high sch<x>l for camp 
‘93. The cheerleaders were 

taught new flexor and sideline 
cheers, stunts, and a new dance 

fry -.1— 

"Tile experience 
of being cheer- 

leading -sponsors 

provided US with 

valuable insight • 

into this sport." 

— June Taylor & I 

Diana Nelson 

routine. All cheerleaders worked 
hard and had a blast. 

Angela Waybrlght and Shana 
Grose-close were selected for the 

Sectional All-Tournament 

^^^“1 Cheerleading Squad. 

Pence b°ih girls were sen- 

lieer- iors ;ukI had been on 
>nst>rs 'he xaoity squad for 
swuh three years. "It was a 
nsiohl • special moment that 
pCrt- we have worked hard 

dorcN I for the Inst three 
on I years." said Angela 

and Shana. 
__ Bruises, sprains. 
and pulled muscles are things 

every cheerleader sometimes 
experiences. Cheerleading can 
be very strenuous on a person's 
body. All the hard work pays off 
when you cheer your team on to 
many exciting victories. 

4, 

Encouraging their team | 

arc seniors Shaiu Grot 

Wayhriglu. an<l 

iK-tt _ 
\ 

11 —* 

•j 

Cheering on ihe Warrior basketball 

team before tlx- game are Angela Way- 

bright. Amy Groseclo.se. ansi Shana 
Grosccio.sc. 

During a football game, the varsity 

cheerleaders encourage tlx- Warriors to 

72 Cheers 



Foot kill "93 seems (<> bring smiles 

Jo the faces of the varsity cheerlead- 

ing squad Front to hack: Shana 

Groscclose. Angela Waybright 

(head). Cindy Gainer. Sharon Mor¬ 

gan, F.lissi Corbett, Amy Grose- 

close. Laura Hefner, and Terri Harp- 

Keeping out of the rain during the 

'93 football playoffs are the varsity 

cheerleaders. 

Sophomore F.livsa Corbett encour¬ 

ages the crowd to cheer along with 

Wishing the opposing team good 

luck is senior head cheerleader An¬ 

gela Waybright 

The varsity cheerleading squad 

consists of. hack row Elis.su Cor¬ 

bett. Amy Widney. Laura Hefner. 

Terri Harper. Amy Groscclose. Sit¬ 

ting: Angela Wavlsnghl and Cindy 

Gainer. 

"They don't |ust lead cheers. 

They practice, yell, and they 

pull muscles. The ultimate sat¬ 
isfaction conies when one of the 

team members, a coach, or a fan 

compliments them or assures 

them of their importance. For 

the Warrior spirit-makers, a little 

thanks makes all the work 

worthwhile." 

— Deborah Wilburn 

mg ready to cheer on the Wamor 

xill team are the varsity checrle-ud- 

ind their sponsor Deborah Wil- 



Fighting for the rebound against a Greenbrier West playei 

lunior Mary Ann Carter 

THE 1993-94 LADY WARRIORS 
BEST EVER! 

The 1993 Lady W arriors had a very 
outstanding season. This group of 

young ladies broke 4 school records 

and ended their season with 19 wins 
and 3 losses! 

The ladies started out 
on a bad foot with a 70- 
68 loss to Alleghany, but 

they didn't let that get 
them down and they 

came back and won their 
next 10 games! By doing 

this they broke the record 
for winning the most games in a row! 

This fine group of ladies continuer.! 
making school history by breaking 3 
more school records: they won 13 

games in a row at home, won an in¬ 

school game, and had the best record 
in school history. 

Jennifer Moore and Jennifer Young 

were selected as all-tournament play¬ 
ers of the sectional tournament. Jen¬ 

nifer Young also made 
school history on her 
own by lx-ing selected as 

a member of the All-State 
team and by lx-ing the 
first female at PCHS to 
score 1000 points! 

The ladies advanced to 
the second round in sectionals by de¬ 

feating West, but they were defeated 
by a very strong Hinton team. 

Way to go. Lady Warriors! 

"It was a great hon¬ 
or to lx- the first La¬ 

dy Warrior to score 
1000 points.” 

—Jennifer Young 

'This team set a standard of 

excellence that made Poca¬ 
hontas Co. proud! 1993 — 

best ever!" — Coach Sheets 

Illustrating strong defense 

that contributed to their win 

in the first round of the sec¬ 

tional tournament are sen¬ 

iors Marion McKean. Jenni¬ 

fer Moore. Katy Gay. Mich¬ 

elle Smith, and Jennifer 

Young. 

Hustling back onto die court after a timeout is sophomore Ma 

dy Snyder basketball was a lot of fun this year even thoui 

we got beat by Hinton Well get them next year 

Girls Basketball 



\ Warrior* Marty Walker. Mandy Snyder. Rachel Sheds, Kalv Gay, MR'Iiclle Smith, and Jessica 

aughlin listen intently as Coach Sheets gives them the strategy for the second hall of llte game 

Pocahontas 

58 Alleghany 
70 Highland Co. 

65 Alleghany 
68 Webster Co. 

43 Tucker Co. 
87 Circleville 
67 Richwood 
57 Greenbrier West 
54 Greenbrier Hast 
58 Highland Co. 
49 Circleville 
32 Greenbrier East 
62 Tygarts Valley 
58 Union 
67 Richwood 
62 Tucker Co. 
59 Tygarts Valley 
42 Greenbrier West 
60 Webster Co. 
48 Union 

Sectional Tournament: 
51 Greenbrier West 
27 Hinton 

Opponent 

60 
32 
60 

32 
40 

47 
40 

43 
46 
32 
32 
45 

53 
50 
46 

57 
57 

31 
40 

45 

42 
47 

sen* .r Jennifer Young makes school history by being the 

first Lady Warrior to score 1000 points 

The 1995-9-1 Varsity Lady W arriors Rots 1 Coach Sheets. Rachel Sheets. Jennifer Moore. Matey 

Walker. Jessica McLaughlin. Marion McKean. Row 2: Jennifer Young, Katy Gay, Mary Ann Carter. 

Michelle Smith, and Mandy Sny der 

Girls Basketball 



COMING IN WITH A BANG! 
JUNIOR VARSITY GIRLS 8-4! 

This year's Junior Varsity Girls Bas- self by making 1 IT points, 
ketball team was under the direction The junior varsity team 
of a new coach, Mike Shank. There season with 8 wins and •» 
was no freshman team this year, so the team showed much impro 

incoming freshmen had 
to go from playing Mid¬ 
dle School level to play¬ 

ing on the junior varsity 
level. Two of the fresh¬ 

men handled this espe- 
cially well: Lora Calhoun 
had an outstanding sea¬ 
son with 171 points, and 

Shannon Bamjsky did very well her- 

"I hope my future 

high school bas¬ 

ket ha 11 seasons are 

as enjoyable as this 

year." — Shannon 

Barnisky 

1993-9-1 Junior Vanity lady Warrior* Row 1: Cheryl Simmon*. Lora Calhoun. Roshawn 

Donaldson, Katie Keller. Shannon Barnisky. Coach Mike Slunk. Row 2: Tern Auklridjce. 

Crystal McCanv. Laura Simmons. Hli/ahcfhClark, and Jamie Knel Not pictured: Rulhanru 
Me Neel. Attempting to p: 

to one of her to 

try t<> make a syg 

is freshnun SliM 

Girls Basketball 



Striving for the jump lull to Mart the 

game against Tucker County off 

right is freshman Lora Calhoun 

Opponent 

Alleghany 

Highland Co. 

Allegliany 

Webster 0>. 

Tucker Co 

Richwood 

Highland Co. 

Tygarts Valley 

Richwood 

Tucker Co. 

Tygarts Valley 

Webster Co. 

Cheering the varsity girls on during 

the Tucker County ganx- are a few 

of the tumor varsity members. “My first year of coach¬ 

ing was very enjoyable. 

We had a lot of young tal¬ 
ent and good personali¬ 

ties. which made the girls 
a lot of fun." — Mike 

Shank 

Try ing to keep the Lady Mountain 

Lions from scoring at a home ganx.' 

with Tucker County are junior Ru- 

thanna McNeel and freshman Crys¬ 

tal McCarty, playing strong defense 

nr* 



The !993-‘>» Varsity Hoys Basketball team: Row I: Statistician Marion McKean. John Michat 

Kane. Micah Lehman, Jeremy I 'klerich, Phillip Anderson. Chris Taylor. Chad Peck, and Hook 

keeper Jennifer Moore Row 2 Trainer Doug Cassell. Bobhy Holben, Scott Reigcl, Set* 
Garher. Bryan Snyder Sean Mickle Jason Rollesion. Coach Sheets, and Manager Jerem 

Bauserman. 

"Our play all season 
was inconsistent, and 
the final game was an 
example of that. ' 
—Coach Bob Sheets 

LGrl 4 M ^ 
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Giving It Their Best 
Pocahontas Opponent 

65 Tygarts Valley 61 
86 Nicholas County 78 
•70 Greenbrier East 118 
•61 Hinton 75 

63 Tygarts Valley 50 

73 Union 75 
61 Webster County 49 
67 Tucker County 54 
63 Forest Hills 75 

53 Braxton County 74 
56 Forest Hills 6-1 
64 Richwood 106 
69 Riclnvood 77 
68 Greenbrier West 63 
48 Circleville 63 
56 Greenbrier West 46 
51 Tucker County 81 
67 Webster County 76 
47 Nicholas County 79 
65 Union 64 
45 Braxton County 

Sectional Tournament: 

61 

The 1993-94 WARRIORS 
The 1993-94 Varsity Boys Basket* Tournament players. Scott averaged 

l**H team had a frustrating season a double-double with 14.1 points 

with 9 wins and 14 losses. and 10.3 rebounds a game, and he 

The Warriors faced some tough also set a single game relxmnding 
competition and lots of 
snow. Many games had to 

lx- rescheduled with 3-4 
games being played |XT 

week. 

On their home court, 
the Warriors won the first 

game of the sectional 

“All-in-all it 
wasn't too 
bad.” — Scott 
Garber 

tournament against Greenbrier West 

60-41. but lost the final to Hinton 65- 
59. 

Despite the unfonunaie season, 
two of the young men made them¬ 

selves well known. Scott Garber anil 

Brian Snyder were named as All¬ 

record when he grablx-d 
25 rebounds against Ni¬ 

cholas County. Bryan was 
one of the area s leading 

scorers. He averaged 22“ 

points per game. Scott 
Garber said. ’’1 think this 

year was below every¬ 

one’s expectations, but all-in-all it 

wasn’t too bad. My most exciting 
thing was when I broke the single 

game rebounding record. It was my 

goal from the previous year, anil it 
really meant a lot to me." 

60 Greenbrier West 41 

59 Hinton 65 

* Dick Gunix- Memorial Tournament 
M.mumg with great fussing l< 

derson looks for ;i tcaninuteil' 
tanniun PhlUip An 

till- lull to 

">K lonnjo 
utc «> r«c t 



VOLLEYBALL 
’94 

Best Record Ever!! 
Improvement, Determination, and 

Teamwork are 3 words that describe 
the 1993-1994 PCHS Girls Volleylwll 

team. "This was the best year we ev¬ 
er had. We hated to 

see that it's over! There 
will never be another 
team like us," said sen¬ 

ior Kristi Matheny. 
Volleyball has been 

a part of the PCHS 
Sports Program for 

four years now, and 
this year was the lx-si 
record that the volley¬ 

ball team has ever had. Even though 
they had their ups and downs at the 
beginning of the season, starting 
with a loss to Greenbrier Hast and an¬ 

other loss to Athens, they did not let 
that get them down. With a little bit 
of teamwork and lots of support 

from their fans, they won their next 
two games. Ending the 

season with a record of 6- 
6. they were having fun 
playing the game that 

they all seemed to love. 
Junior Varsity did not 

have all that many games 
to play this year, but they 
did give it their lx.-st shot. 

Only winning one of 
their four games, they 

had a fun time learning what power 
volleyball is all about. G<xk1 Luck 

Next Year! 

“This was our 
best year ev¬ 

er. We hate to 

see that it’s 
over.” 
— Kristi 

Matheny 

"I really enjoyed 
working with the 
girls. Every girl 
was unique in her 
own way." — Mr. 
Bland 

Wailing to help out their team- 

male senior Kelly Vaughan arc 

seniors Jennifer Young. Joanna 

IHirt-Kinilcrman, anil Jessica 

McLaughlin 
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Vollevball 83 

Greenbrier Hast 
Alliens 

Princeton 

Bluefield 
Greenbrier Past 

Franklin 
Circleville 

Circleville 

Franklin 
Greenbrier Hast 

Pineville 
Greenbrier West 

'Games Won 

(Record 6-61 

Watching t< > see how senior Kel¬ 

ly Vaughan handles the situa- 

lion is teammaic Joanna llurt- 

Kmderman. senior. 

Wanning up ai a home game by 

bumping the hall to one of her 

teammates is senior KnMi Math- 

eny. 

Spiking the ball against Grccnbner laist ls senior Jennifer 

Young 



Oolleijball 
Bumping I lie lull at .1 Ik >ini- piik' aysiinst Franklin is junior Ku- 

llianna Mi Neel. .is juniors Mary Ann Carter ami Laura Simmons 

are i kin' l>> lo help imii. 

Mi Junior Varsity Team, lirst Kim llendrnh. Kosluwn 

Doreiklson, Kalie Keller, anil Liura IK.ir sin mil m\i Alison 

Sli;ir]K-s. < tiers I SinHiKms. ami Shannon Itarmsky. lliinJ row 

Manager Chris W alson. Coaili Blaml. ami Manager Brian Kelley 

»7T7, Al a home name against Gteenhner East are freslimen < 

Simmons ami Katie Kelk-r try ing lo save the lull ami 

a goml play. 



‘»l Varsity Volleylxill Curls. from nw Kulhanna Me Neel. Kelly Vaughan. Kii'ii Mullieny . Joanna lluti-Kinclentun. Kim I,inner. Jexsh .i Md.iughlin. ami lenniter 

oung. I Kick mw. Manager dins Watson, C.ina Palmer, Sum Peacock. Sarah W.ule, Mary Ann Oner. Lima Mimimns. Rachel Sheets. Many Walker. Coach Steve 

■land. .mil Manager lln.in Kelley 

Diving for tile Kill i\ senior Joanna liurt-Kindetnun. as senior team- 

males Kelly Vaughan ami Jessica McLiughlin are waiting to give a 

helping ha ml 

Preparing to spike tin- lull is gimor Mary Ann Carter as seniors Kelly 

Vaughan and Jessica NleLiuglilin watch the |>lay 

Vnllevh'ill XS 



Concentrating on jumping the hurdles with speed 

senior Jennifer Moore in the shuttle hurdles relay 

Freshman Katrina Richards jumps a hurdle with ease 

in the shuttle hurdle relay. 
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Senior Kurt Heinemann hands the baton to sopho¬ 

more Jeremy t'lderkh in the i X 800-meter relay. 

Freshman Kandy Friel sprints ahead to try to pass hi 

I opponent. 

i. ~T i 
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Track ’94 

Seniors Marion McKean and Brian Kelley lake 

out u> look for Waldo" at the Regional Track ir 

Running a cli»se race against Ikt opponent ir 

shuttle hurdle relay is freshman Cindy Jackson, 
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ior Kurt lleincmann runs with determination in 

800-meter run for a chance to place and no to the 

c track meet in ClurloMon. 

Junior Jonathan Hicks funds the baton to senior Jason 

I-ong after mnninj) his lea of the relay 

Kunmna with speed to plat e in the 100-njcter dash is 
senior Scan Mickle. 

waiting for an event to finish so she can nin the ■» X 

100-meter relay is rumor Laura Wagner. 

Tv'acU 
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English is a 
required 

subject all 
four years of 

high school. 
Junior 

Charles Smith 

is getting his 
grades from 

English 
teacher Mr. 

Sheets. 



I lie students at P.C.H.S. began making 
their schedules up at the end of ‘92-’93. 

The seniors were excited because they 

knew that the only class that was 

required for them to take was English. 

The juniors had less pressure than the 

years before; they could choose more 

electives. The sophomore class got to 

choose one more elective than the year 
before. The freshmen made their 

schedules at the Middle Schools. 

There are many classes offered at 

P.C.H.S. The physical education 

department added a new teacher this 

year, Coach Barb. The Math department 
lost a teacher; Mr. Lambert retired in 

February. Mr. Hill was added to the 

Health Department. Mrs. Nelson moved 

to the math wing till the end of the year; 

she was also the special program teacher. 
Mrs. Taylor taught English. 



Cheryl NintmoA* Mjn<*o M< 

Kriii. joey P\V», I Mb Q»dl. 

viciM'UiiTKt Itoirftf Kmnfeon. 

Njitcy Jo MulkliK. Kohm 'I* 

OMChroA. CYuJ P**K. Ak*i*lu 

Broce. 2nd hvw — M»fkoa 

Mm. Kelly Rju* /jk Katie MaJ 

own Icanru AUrmun. Cynchu 

Cochran. KinJimr Pren*er. 

Mwmn Moore. Nathaniel Sire- 

more. Jeretm I Mctwti Vd n» 

- MjnJ> Sn>\Jr». I nuly 

Nthwlic \kOcnti. Ill*** Cartvit. 

Wendy Kick. Ledi Cirdnef. 

I>»i|t <-»*x4l MjhIu M*tumh 

Dehhte Borwur. Mh r«mr — 
Amy Wulncy. Katy C»jy. Un 

< jllwnin SUhcilcVnch knnder 

Y*mrvj >unru Itun Kindrfnun 

Afonn >lurpc-« Inmnn SWilt. 

Vh ii« - JcvK'J M»*\TTJUr. Ki- 

ihinJ Ihwiiwn Nmj Vrakn, 

Arum Browning ItfimJv O* 

m-U. JfMka Mi Ijujchlm Jennifer 

Moore. OiviJ Y«Hing. 'imorl 

livkw.n Kjtrinj Rkhaidv Mh 

row — Jonathan sheet*. Jcv*c 

Mirw m Urn Ann <-uter. Iitun 

“Hi nm — Luifj S*m 

moo*. Liuts 'Xjuner Rrhoci 

Grime*, Cynihu Broce. Kilwi 
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Pride of Pocahontas 
The Warrior 

Marching Band 
Imagine- standing at a football game. The 

teams leave the field, and then comes a 

blast of music. It is your P.C.H.S. band en¬ 
lightening you with halftime- entertain¬ 

ment. 
Our marching band traveled to many 

different places this year. They went to the 

Forest Festival, Stonewall Showcase of 
Bands where they took 1st in Percussion. 

2nd in Auxiliary, and 3rd in overall band, 
and the Governor’s Cup in Summersville. 

They also went to Buchannon for ratings, 

receiving a one. which is superior, for the 
first time in many, many years. 

They performed Spring and Christmas 

concerts at the school. They also travelled 
to Hillsboro. Marlinton. and Green Bank 

Schools to play a concert for their students. 

There was a new class called Percussion 

Ensemble and a Choir Ensemble. The Per¬ 
cussion played a variety of instruments in¬ 
cluding everything from drums to blocks 

of wood. The Choir students exercised 

their voices singing "Tears in Heaven" and 

"Witness." 
The band played a variety of music for 

their listeners. They went beyond the 
stuffy classics and performed "Tears in 

Heaven." "Layla," and “Sunshine of Your 
Life" by Eric Clapton. They also played 

"Light Eternal” and "Hero." 
All the students in the band, choir, and 

percussion combined their talents to give 

a break from the sporting events. We ap¬ 

plaud everyone in band and choir for their 
hard work and dedication. 

I 
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Playing the drums for a con¬ 
cert at Mariinton Middle 
School is senior Dwight Kin- 

ni-son.- 
Dnini Major Marion McKean, Majorettes Cynthia Broce, 

Wagner, Kristi Wilfong. Rebecca Grimes. 

i * 
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m Major Marion McKean. Flags: Debbie Beverage, Jessica Showing that practice does pay oflfaie the 
;rage. Mandy Snyder. Laura Simmons. 2nd row — Cheryl members of the choir. The choir traveled 

nons. Aleisha Broce. Jessica VanReenan. Katrina Richards. with the band to perform at the county 

middle schools. 
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Choir: 1m row — Susan Roy. Mindy Miles. Kevin Hick¬ 

man. Missy Cain. Lydia Simmons. 2nd row —Joy i'nit. 

Tonya Frame. Joni Ervine. Jeremy Bauserman 

Mandy Snyder, sophomore, plays an oboe during the 

MaHimon band concert. 

Samuel Jackson. Laura 

Wagner, and Marlin 

McGrcal play "The Light 

Eternal" on their v.ifco- 

The Warrior Marching Band struts dow n the streets of 

Marlinton during the Christmas parade. 

Scottic Winter, sophomore, plays a cadence on his 

tritoms during a parade 
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The PC.H S. Band lus 

had .1 wonderful year, 

winning several compe¬ 

titions and receiving a 

Superior Rating at Buck- 

hannon. Tin- hand is a 

fine example of the War¬ 

rior Pride at Pocahontas 

County High School." — 

Mr. Ron Hall, Director 

Musical Notes 
In Tune with the 

World 

Senior Ixmd members: 1st row — .Michelle Smith. 
Cynthia Broce, Marion McKean. Ifwighl Kinnison. 
Rolx-n McCutcheon. Chad Peck. 2nd row — Sharon 
Moore. Jessica McLaughlin. Jennifer Young. Jennifer 
Moore. Joanna Burt-Kindcnnan. 3rd row — Amy 
'Kidney. Katy Gay 

The fund plays on the football field at halftime, while 

the powclerpuff players take a break. 

Jessica McLaughlin, sennir. is worn out after marching 

in the rain at the Marlinton parade 
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English and Social Studies 
Reading the Past 

any students dread the fact of taking an English or History M course in school. Many students believe these classes are 

nothing but a waste of time. Have you ever asked the 
question, “Where would we be without these classes?” 

English is a big part of everyone’s lives. If everyone spoke a dif¬ 

ferent language, how could we communicate? People could not relax 

with a good book or their favorite cartoon or magazine. Also, no one 
could further their education in a skill they are good at. 

History is everything around you. There is nothing around where you live or work that is not 

history. There* would lx* no you if it were not for history. People would not have any idea where¬ 
to go if it were not for directions and maps you see in History class. The world you live in was 
shaped and developed by the past. The country you live in would not lx- here if someone had 
not discovered it. Freedom would not lx- something we know if not for the Revolutionary War. 
All of these things are examples of history. 

So next time you listen to your favorite tape or C.D. or read your favorite book, thank your 

teachers for teaching these subjects to you. 

i 

> 

OHHVDIrjIinii on lii> Knglish homework tor Mrs O'lityan \ lilili period class 

is Mipltoinnrv Tommy Dickenson 

Working <mi lii> history worksheet, freshman Michael Cook It 

svver to the next <|ueslion 

Arsrlpmtr*; 



Working diligently in Mr Ahk'mun's second pe¬ 

riod linglish class is sophtmrore Sherry Ryder to 

ensure no I ton rework 

Discussing their work in Knglisli. seniors Se.in 

Mickle. Kandy llall. and Ray Hendrick show dif. 
fcreni opinions. 

"Knglisli is tny (avor- 
ite Mil>ject in school. 

Tlie literature is very 

enjoyable and hel|>s 

me to relax ami lx- 

casual." — I’hillip 

Clienowelh 



"A disciplined, competi¬ 
tive individual who is al¬ 
ways ready to meet a 
challenge with logical 
reasoning: a mathematics 

student." — Kathy Mc¬ 
Gee 

Getting the results of berry juice anti 

acids and bases in fifth period Integrat¬ 
ed Science is freshman Jeffrey Fox. 

Concentrating turd on what Mr. Lam- Try ing to complete their classrrxim as- g ^ 

belt has to say about the assignment is signment in .Mr. Shank's first period 

sophomore Greg Gainer in third period Pre-Algebra class are Michael Arbogasi. 

General Math Stacey Green, and Kory Sharp. 
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Math and Science 
Solving the Problems Some people find math and science classes to be the most 

challenging classes of their educational years. The pain 

doesn't stop. Students are required to take science for three 
years and math for two years. 

There are several electives a person can take also. Anyone planning 
to major in almost any field will need math. Someone interested in 

going to college should have as many math courses as possible. 
Anyone wanting to major in the science Held such as Chemistry. Pharmacy, or even Marine 

Biology will need several sciences. One can take Biology. Physical Science. Chemistry, and several 
science electives. You learn anything from types of clouds and how earthquakes come about to 
the chemical formula for table salt. You can even take Human Anatomy, a course teaching you the 
functions of the IxxJy and its many systems. 

P.C.I I.S. offers a wide variety of math and science courses, so take advantage of them while you 
can. 

Watching ihor experiment carefully 

and walling for the results of the heat¬ 

ing of Magnesium Oxide in fourth pe¬ 

riod Chemistry class are niniors Matey 

Walker and Rulhanna McNccI 

During first pcruxl Biology class Schar- 

lie McComb and Brandy Cassell work 

on the chromosome chart. 
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Looking as if she has everything un¬ 

der control is sophomore Elissa Cor- 

bcU. as she wails to hear instructions 

from Mrs. WUey. 

Health teacher. Mr Hill, carefully in¬ 

stincts his class on the importance of 

prat tmng good health habits. 

"I think health and P.E. are the 

most important classes in school. 
You only have one body, and you 
have to live with that body for the 
rest of your life." — Mrs. Hose 
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DRIVER EDUCATION, HEALTH, & 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

Driving Your Way to a Healthy Future! Driving a car and the way that you look are probably the 
most important things to most teenagers. Driving the 

sportiest car and wearing the most fashionable clothes is 

what we all want. Driver Education, Physical Education, 
and Health play a very important part in this — knowing how to 

handle yourself behind the wheel so you don't wreck that sporty car 

and knowing how to take care of yourself, both mentally and phys¬ 

ically, so you can show off those fashionable clothes and look good! 
LOOK OUT. Student Driver!! Driver Education is an optional class, only to lx- taken half a 

year, with the ocher half being Parenting. You must lx* 16 before the end of the semester to 

participate in this program. Mrs. Wiley teaches anything and everything needed to keep all 
drivers safe on the road. She teaches the students the law of the road and the needed require¬ 

ments to be safe in an accident. You will need 18 hours in-car observation and another 6 hours 
actually driving before you're all set to roll! 

It's your body, keep it healthy! Learning about your body and the way to keep it healthy is 
the purpose of Physical Education and Health. Both classes are required to graduate and are 
full-year courses. Physical Education not only teaches you how to stay healthy, but also empha¬ 
sizes the fundamentals and rules of a team sport. 

Health class takes time to teach a student how to take care of his or her body, ways to eat 

right, about their body systems, and much more. They study how to deal with problems that 
face many people, such as mental and physical problems and drug and alcohol problems. It also 
helps you to develop a positive personality. 

All buckled in and ready to drive is 

sophomore Emily Grimes. 

Waiting to hit the hockey puck back to 

the other team is sophomore Cassandra 

Hamilton. 
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Gifted, College, ESSH, 
and Library 

Researching Future Avenues The Gifted class is taught by Mrs. Vance. The main focus of 
this course is to give students a chance to work on individual 
projects that they are interested in. This will, in turn, improve 
their planning, organizational, and research skills. 

ESSH — English, Social Studies, and Humanities — is a three-year 
sequential class that is directed toward students who excel in these 
areas. Students who take ESSH receive two credits per year, one for 
English and one- for Social Studies. The English pan of the course is taught by Mrs. O'Bryan. In 
this pan. students study the English language and composition. The Social Studies pan is taught 
by Mrs. Vance. Not only do the students learn American and World History, but they also study 
geography, economics, and contemporary issues. 

There are many college courses available to students at I'.C H S. These courses are offered by 
Shepherd College and include Trigonometry and Precalculus. AP Calculus. English and Speech, 
and Sociology. All these courses give students 1 credit each that they can transfer to their college 
credits. 

Students use the library for many things. They can find books to read as a leisurely activity 
and can find most any information they may need for a project or school assignment. Library 
Science is also a class students can take. They learn to organize, classify, and check out Ixxiks 
and Audio-Visual materials. They are also required to help other students and teachers. 

Concentrating on ihcir ESSH assignment are freshmen Nathaniel Sizemore and 
Ethan Johnson. 

Hie focus of the Psychology course is 
to help us to understand what makes 
us what we are Is it environment. he- 
rcdity. or Ixxhr 
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Enjoying ihnihflvo .11 the French 

overnight .ire Miplnimiwv lolin 

Perry and Mandy Snyder, while 

Samuel .Jackson kuks Ixick and rv- 

I 

In second penod Spanish cli», sophomore Sclurlie McComb, tumors Martha 

NkComb, Amy Smith, and Laura Simmon' take in everything that Mrs. Friel has to 

i 

■■■ 
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and Art 
rcntniiinx heavily on his cut. senior 

n Dale uses Ihe X-acto knife on Iils 

ire durinx 2nd period art class. Seeing the World Through 

%A 

Different Colors! Art and Foreign are two important electives. To he accepted 
into a college, you generally need two years of a foreign 

language. When you enter a career in art. you need many 

classes to fulfill the requirements. 

There are two art classes a student may take at P.C.H.S. The first is 

Art/Design where a student learns all the basics of art. This class is 

required to take Advanced Art. which allows students to work freely in 
many different mediums — clay, paint, pencil, and ink. 

Some Spanish students traveled to Mexico during Spring Break. Some also attended the Mexican 
Folklore Ballet, Bethany Foreign Language Day, and the Foreign Language Festival. 

You learn many things when you take French. You can take French I through French IV. You 
learn how to speak, write, and comprehend French. You also learn culture, an. music, and archi¬ 

tecture. The students also take trips in the summer. This year their class sent six advanced students 
to St. Manin in the Cariblx:an. 

Senior Joanna Bun-Kinderman had her taste of teaching. She was allowed to teach the French I 
students during 6th period. 

So. besides the fact that they are needed for college, these classes are fun. They are educational 
and exciting to take. 

u v 

f'uitmx Ihe finishing touches on his di¬ 

nosaur sculpture in art class is senior Ky 

Mitchem. 

INiugh was 

frustrating at 

l»m<v teaching 

ihi* dice bae 

been vciy rc- 

* anting and fixe 

given nx* lorti 

drtxe Hi gn on 

*Hh French in 

College " — 
Ioanna Hurl- 

Kwdcwuri 
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Coming Into the 
Picture 

Journalism and Photography 

The yearbook staff started 

the year out with journalism 

campon August 25,1993. They 
learned new techniques and 
taught new staff members eve¬ 

rything from drawing layouts 

to writing captions. They came 
up with the title of "Coming 
Out of Nowhere" for the '93-'94 
yearbook. They all worked 

hard to lit pictures onto their 
layouts and write copy and 
captions to go with them. 

The photographers added a 

lot by taking and developing 

their own pictures. They took 

pictures of everything from 
sports to fashion. 

Everyone worked especially 
hard to put together the 1993- 
94 yearbook, and they made 

"Coming Out of Nowhere" the 
lx-si theme ever. 

Cynthia Broce. the Editor, 
and P.J. Shafer, the Co-Editor, 
spent a week in Gettysburg 

over the summer. They learned 
many new techniques and 
styles for our yearbook. Mrs. 
Rhea, the yearbook advisor. 

and Ms. Blankenship, the pho¬ 

tography teacher, helped a lot. 
from checking layouts to get¬ 

ting perfect pictures. 
The staff talked with stu¬ 

dents around the school to get 

quotes and opinions for the 

yearbook. 
The photographers and the 

Journalism staff stuck together 

through everything and 
worked hard to meet deadlines 

and bring satisfaction. The 
1993-94 yearbook is the best 

ever! 

Try in# to find the right words to put into his 

copy is senior I’tulhp Chenoweth. 

The 1993-91 yearbook staff consisted of (Top 

to Bottom). Cynthia Broce— Editor. P.J Sluf- 

cr — Co-Editor. Jessica McLaughlin. Angela 

Waybright. Phillip Chenoweth. Michelle 

Smith. Sharon Morgan. Kelly Vilfong. Amy 

Widncy. Cindy Gainer. Mrs. Rhea — Advisor. 

Kristy Terry. Debbie Beverage, Kelly Landis, 

and Laura Wagner 
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This has been a great year for the Journalism 

class Everyone worked together and tried to meet 

their deadlines Mrs. Rhea made this year great 

even though the deadline dates were frustrating 

due to not enough pictures ." — Cynthia Brace. 

Editor 

Finding the place to get the right pic¬ 

ture is hard, Ixit tumor Robion liamil 

ton shows a lot of' skill as she takes pic¬ 

tures at a football game 

W riting captions takes akxof thought 

as senior P.J. Shafer brings out w hat the 

picture says. 

Making sure everyone is being put into 

the index for the yearbook is junior 
Sharon Morgan 

Fitting pictures into the right place on 

her layout is senior Jessica McLaughlin 
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Concentrating on a liming in Kryhnanl- 

ing I class is freshman Luke Benncn. 

“Business is a growing 
field, and you should take 
as many classes in our de¬ 
partment as possible.” — 
Mrs. Stewart 
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Business 
and Computers 

Preparing for the Future 

ling in the computer bb are sen- 

Shana Grose dose and Marion 

sin while junior Doug Cavsell as- 

In the growing world of today two fields will always remain, Busi¬ 

ness and Computers. These careers are guaranteed to he around 

for a long time. A variety of these courses are offered at P.C.H.S. 

These classes “ready students for the work force, as well as prepare 

them for college,” stated Mrs. Rhea, business teacher. 
Over 200 students took Business classes this year. These classes consisted of Keyboarding I. 

Office Technology, Word Processing, Accounting, and Keyboarding II. These classes teach how to 
type- use a calculator, keep records, and how to use Super Write. The classes are designed to teach 

students how to work in an office properly and also to prepare students for college courses ahead. 

Computers are a fast-growing field in today s society. Our school has classes to help students 
understand this field more. The courses taught here use Pascal. Comal. Kayane Pascal, and Word 
Perfect. All these programs will help the student understand computers more and prepare them for 
the ever-changing world. 

The Library Computer Lib has aided many English and Social Studies classes. They also use 
Microsoft Works. 

Working on an avMgnmcni in Mr. Shank s computer programming Freshman Satania Evans is finishing her assignment in 
class is senior Adam IJcatie. Kevtioarding I. 
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Ikukling .1 three-way drum in Kk-iliu - Doing i~-ilcufcitk>ns for j I.iI> in Intro- 

tty I .in- junior' Jayme Hamilton anil duition to F.liitronii.s arc freshmen 

Ashley Jolley. Rusty Slurp and Michael Vt'« mil. 
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Electricity and 
Electronics 

Making Connections Electricity and Electronics are two vocational classes offered 
at P.C.H.S. Each class has three different levels. 

Electronics is taught by Mr. Beverage. In Introduction to 

Electronics, students learn basic electronics theory, soldering, 
and how to operate test equipment. In Electronics I. they learn the terms 
in electronics, how to use various types of lest equipment, and how to build different circuits using 

resistors, transistors, integrated circuits, and other components. In Electronics II. they learn to design 
anil trouNe-shoot electronics equipment. Also added to tile schedule this year was the Principles 
of Technology. 

Electricity is taught by Mr. Zeigler. In Introduction to Electricity, students learn Ohm's Law. series 

and parallel circuits, lighting circuits, anil residential wiring. In Electricity I. they learn basic resi¬ 

dential wiring techniques, rewiring, and renovations of residential wiring. In Electricity II. they learn 
basic electrical engineering, do commercial wiring, and do maintenance of the high school on a 
contingency basis. 

This year the Electricity anil Electronics classes did many things in the school. The Electricity 

class wired the grccnlmu.se and detention room, installed lighting, and fixed the welder. The Elec¬ 
tronics class repaired the sound system in the gym and worked on the P A. system. 

Students in Electricity and Electronics who join the VICA club compete each year at Cedar Likes 
to test their skills in these courses. 

Senior HilK I.uk |\ivn»-n time l*y sokk-r- 

iiiK ilurinx lu\ Kk-uricity class. 

"I have the best mustache at Po¬ 
cahontas County High School." — 
Mr. Ziegler 
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-Mantis lor how hunting were 

built in first period .\At lass lunior 

Travis Taylor anti senkr la-on % al- 

ton Work together i 'Jftf pieces to 

complete one ol thc^ft-stands. 

Showing her green thumb i- senior 

Brandy Carpenter, as site waters plants 

In (lie greenhouse 

Installing sheeting on the covered 

walkway is Mr Taylor. Watching arc 

freshmen William Waybnght and Tim 

I recommend everyone 
lake Ag. class because 

Mr. Bland is a good 

teacher and makes learn¬ 
ing easy." — Chris Wat¬ 
son 
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vu-Ab ana 
CARPENTRY 

Building a Way to a Better Future Vocational Agriculture, otherwise known as Vo-Ag, and Car¬ 

pentry are two of the classes in the P.C.H.S. vocational pro¬ 
gram. 

Carpentry, which is taught by Mr. Taylor, is offered in 

two three-hour blocks. Carpentry class teaches students how to work 
with wood and tools, for different uses. The students in this class 

practice their skills by making things around the school, along with 

dog boxes. They also made a new playground for Hillsboro Elemen¬ 
tary' School. "Any student that can get in Carpentry should; you can learn a lot." said Herb Fisher. 

Mr. Bland teaches Vo-Ag. This class is offered on four different levels. Vo-Ag enables the 
students to work with shop equipment and other tools. 

F.F.A.. Future Farmers of America, is a big portion of Vocational Agriculture. This club enters 
many competitions throughout the school year. First, they go to states in Morgantow n. If Un¬ 

learn places there, they then go on to the National competition in Kansas City The students 
going to Nationals were Mary Kate Pennington. Samuel Jackson. David Armstrong. Bryan Gragg. 
Clark Kinnison. John Michael Kane. Scott Garlx-r. and Scott Keigel. 

Vo-Ag fundraises for their trips to Kansas City and Morgantown. They sell heef jerky, peanuts, 
and fruit. A lot of the students buy. so the Vocational Agriculture department raises the needed 
funds from these projects. 

Pouring water to mix cement are freshmen Steven Antonis and Jason Carr They 

are working on the new covered walkway from the main building to the old 

Middle School Building 

Show ing off tlieir hard-earned award, sophomore Samuel Jackson, first place, fun- 

lor Mary Kate Pennington, fourth place, senior Chris McN'ecI, second place, and 

sophomore Dav id Armstrong, third place. With help from their teachers. Mr Bland 

and Mr Burov they placed in the Poultry division of FFA 

emirs 



"Forestry is a go<xl class 
— you get out and 

work.” — Brian Kelley 

Concern rating on the operation of the 

\\ <xxl miser, senior Bryan Gragg uses 

this machine to saw flat edge* to logs 

Practicing safety first in Ins welding 

class, senior Dustin Wiltdng 'pot welds 

a piece of metal 
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Forestry and Welding 
Trades for the Future Two of the most high-paying and needed fields are forestry 

and welding. Both these careers are taught at P.C.H.S. They 

can he taken all four years that you attend high school. 

When you start welding classes your freshmen year, you 
can continue a welding education up until graduation. A student tak¬ 

ing classes in welding will learn Manual Shield Arc Welding, Metal 
Inert Gas Welding. Tungsten inert Gas Welding, as well as Flex Cor Arc Welding. Also taught in 

the welding classes are Oxygen Acetylene Cutting. Welding. Brazing. Soldering. Blueprint Read¬ 
ing. and Symbol Reading. Opportunities for the welding profession are predicted for the next 
20 years. 

In the Forestry elective a student has three classes to choose front: Forestry I. Forestry II. and 

Intro to Forestry. The students plant trees and cut over lands near the high school to help improve 
the site. When the weather turns bad. students work in the sawmill and dry lumber. During the 
winter months, advanced students work with lumber stand improvement on lands near the high 
school. Students also participate in held activities. Timber Cruising and seudiology are tile fa¬ 
vorite activities among the students. 

These two classes are fun and educational for everyone. They are two careers that are needed 
for the future. A student can funher his education in both these fields at college. 

- 

Showing off their hard-earned forestry awards ;ire seniors Scott Outlier. Scott Kei- 

Kcl. Bryan Gragg. and John Michael Kane, with instructors Mr. Bums and Mr 

Bland 

Forestry teacher. Mr. Burns, works on the sawmill as senior Clark Kinnison watc h¬ 
es from a distance. 
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Concentration hard on her worts is 

freshman Phyllis McCray. 

" '93-'9* has been an in¬ 

teresting and challenging 
year. The introduction of 

the Hospitality Program 
and Food Technology 
Class has tx*en an enjoy¬ 

able experience." — Mrs. 
VanReenen 

Reinov inn (he muffins from (lie pan 

is senior Clinssv Sharp, while senior 

C.J. Tinney anxiously awaits a (astc. 
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS, 
AND ALTERNATIVE 

Paving the Way . . . Helping to learn the skills that are needed to manage a family 

and a home is the main purpose of Home Economics and 

Adult Roles. These classes are intended to teach you im¬ 

portant skills like maximizing nutritional status, cooking, 

communication skills, and skills essential for success in independent 

living skills in the adult world. Parenting, you learn skills that will 

assist you in developing parenting attitudes, such as how to manage 

a family and children of all ages and how to delay parenting until 

you are ready to assume this very important role. A “hospitality pro¬ 
gram began this year in the Home Ec. department. 

One-On-One instruction is what Special Programs and JTPA Alternative are all about; giving 

assistance to small groups or one's individual needs in the required courses. Each course stresses 

a certain skill. In English. Reading is the main concern, stressing comprehension and vocabulary. 

Math: Time. Money, and Measures. Social Studies W est Virginia Historv. How West Virginia 
became a state, attractions of the state, lifestyles of Indians and the early settlers of West Virginia, 

and Science: Exploring the animal kingdom, and learning how each animal lives in its environ¬ 

ment Home Economics is also taught and this teaches the students about nutritional meal plans, 
use of the sewing machine, and ncedlecrafts. 

In the JTPA Alternative Program, they also teach pre-emplovnient. work maturity competen¬ 

cies. life skills. Conflict Resolution, and help you to prepare for your G.E.D. (General Equivalency 
Diploma), if you decided to lake that route. 

if leather help is what lrc>li- 

Tom Mtillips needs w till her 

it™ She Ret' this from Mrs 

dkyoo ihc answer lo the next 

tMi!' viphomorc Junnn stm- 

Sttidying hard in Mrs Beverage's class 

is freshman. Sieve Antonis 



There were many Spanish awards giv¬ 

en out during Awards Day Mrs. Fricl 

hands Manna Smith an award for her 

hard work and dedication in Spanish. 

Physical Education is not only required 

for graduation. Ixn you may also get a 

Physical Education award Mrs. Rose 

presents this award to freshman Lora 

Calhoun. 

Walking off tire stage with an award in her hands is 

freshman Tatiana Mvnuk 

Along with his Scholarship from WVTChris Mi Neel 

w as also selected to the West Virginia I diversity Hon¬ 

or Program 
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Great Achievements 

The 1993-94 Awards Day was held on 
June 1, 1994. in ihe Pocahontas County 
High School Gymnasium. Awards were 
given out to recognize students for their 

vocational and academic achievements. 
There were a great number of students 

who won awards for their outstanding 
accomplishments. 

There were also a special banquet 

held for the athletes, and they were giv¬ 
en their athletic awards there along with 

a special dinner and a fun-filled evening 
with their guests. 

Receiving an award is a great expe¬ 
rience. Awards Day was fun and excit¬ 
ing for everyone who attended. 

"Eventhougll it's 

long, Awards Day is 

nice because every¬ 

one- Rets recognized 

for their achieve¬ 

ments throughout 

the year." — taura 

Wagner 

AWARDS DAY 
I think that Awards 

Day is a good tiling 

because it gives rec¬ 

ognition to people 

for their accomplish¬ 

ments ." — Sonia iy- 

Jennifcr Young l<x»ks extremely proud 

as she accepts her award. 

Handing out awards to the >>l Saluta- 

tortans, Mel Anderson and Jennifer 

Moore, is principal Mr. Vance. 
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It was finally time! Many of the seniors of the Class of 1994 
were anxious as graduation day approached, especially after such 

a busy year. 
During the past year, some seniors had to decide what college 

they wanted to attend in the Fall of 1994 and apply there. Others, 

not planning to attend college or a technical school, had to Stan 
thinking about what job they would like to find after they grad¬ 
uate. They also had to get senior pictures taken and announce¬ 

ments ordered. Near the end of the year, the seniors had to get 
ready for the From and send out announcements. With all of this 

behind them, graduation night had finally arrived. 
Graduation was held on Friday, June 3. 1994. at 8 p.m. Mrs. 

Linda VanReenen played the processional as 92 excited, yet nerv¬ 

ous seniors entered the gym and were seated. Board of Education 
memlx;rs Bruce McKean and Gibbs Kinderman. who both had 

daughters graduating, were the guest speakers for the evening. 
April Wanless entertained the crowd with the song "Goodbye" 

by Wynona Judd. 
After the commencement program, there was a reception held 

in the cafeteria at which time the graduates celebrated and said 

their last goodbyes. 
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Concentrating on his work in ihc 

compuier lab is sophomore James 

McN'ccl. 

Thovvi:iflt-»u«ren! Jjtnihv relation- 5 

ship i' fro*hm6n Tommy Gmhh 

amjjissisum ixmcipal Mr Wide '■ * 

Providing 

entertain- 

ment for 

the home 

Christmas 

parade is 

the Warri¬ 

or march¬ 

ing band. 
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OUT OF TIME! 
The 1993-94 school year is over for 

P.C.H.S. students and staff. For seniors, 
high school years are coming to an end 

and they will he out making decisions. The 

underclassmen and staff will be back for 
more enjoyable years at P.C.H.S. 

The year provided a lot of fun and ex¬ 

citing times for many people. Records 

were broken, new friendships were made, 
and we had a lot of time off due to the 

weather. 

This year will be a memory for many! 

Analyzing a 
bread board 

in firs! period 

electronics 

are freshmen 

Donald Soa- 

bolt and Chns 

Antonis 

Checking out a l*x>k in the school li¬ 

brary is senior Eddie Fnel. 



Concentrating <>n his computer studies is junior An 

thony Larson. 

Freshmen Kristy Wilfong and Tamsyn Kerr take time 

out in l he library for a private joke 
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Taking a break from a long school day is sophomore 

Bill Tyler as he lakes a sip from the water fountain 

1'sing his artistic talents, senior Martin MeGreal paints 
a prize-winning picture. 
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